The Freedom 17' Boat Blind
By Ron Bankes Marine Services Ltd

519-586-2544 - www.BankesBoats.com
Imagine the Freedom . . . The
Freedom to go where you want to
go, when you need to go. The
Freedom to know the boat you are
about to go out in has actually
been tested by the US Coast
Guard, and far exceeds all of their
requirements. The Freedom to
chase Sea Ducks, or go Layout
Hunting one day and than tuck
into the marsh to go after some mallards the next. Thanks to its amazing 5" draft partnered with
the Bankes Exclusive RTC hull design you can do all of this safely, comfortably, and remain dry!
The Freedom to know the boat you are purchasing has been hand built just for you, right in our
own factory by a dedicated team of craftsmen and fellow duck hunters. We know the demands
you place on your boat, that’s
why we hand lay the entire
boat, selecting only the best
materials. We take extra
precautions such as reinforcing
the bow stem with Kevlar for
added insurance, eliminating,
and building without any wood
in the boat, ensuring your
investment will be around for
your kids to enjoy, molding in
the camo gel coat, so it won’t
wear off, and building the boat using three piece construction, meaning the entire inside of the
boat is a separate molded fiberglass liner, giving you molded in non-skid on the floor that won’t
wear off, and making the inside of the boat just as maintenance free and durable as the outside.
As a matter of fact we are the only duck boat on the market with a complete molded interior liner
! The Freedom to know that after
more than 35 years of building
duck boats we did more than just
focus on the construction of the
boat, we jamb packed it full of
useful and innovative features.
Features such as; dual shelving
running the entire length of both
sides of the cockpit, allowing you
to easily store four dozen decoys
on the lower shelves and still
have plenty of room for all your

other gear on the upper shelves, with decoy
curtains running in between the two shelves
to keep your things were you put them. A
unique swing away rear seat that provides
you with a comfortable and safe driving
position that swings out of your way and
into a storage area when it comes time to
hunt. Features such as a molded in bilge
area, to keep any water that may get in the
boat in one place and not running all over
the floor. We have also provided you with
lots of room for 2 five-gallon gas tanks, so you can go wherever the ducks take you, and an
ample front storage area for everything
else. The Freedom to know we
designed a blind and had it tailor made
just for this boat, ensuring a proper fit.
The blind can be set up any number of
different ways, and even comes with a
rain roof, for those really nasty days.
We have constructed the blind entirely
of 1000 Denier Cordura Nylon with
6061 Aircraft grade aluminum support
bars, and are offering it to you in either
Advantage MAX 4 , or Military Style
camo painted to match your boat. All
this and the blind still sets up quickly
and easily. Now stop imagining The Freedom
to have all this at a very competitive price and
call or stop by your nearest dealer to check
out the possibilities for yourself!

Specifications
Length : 17' 6"
Width : 85"
Weight : 850 lbs
Draft : 5 - 6 “
Maximum HP : 75 HP
Cockpit Opening : 112" x 47"
Depth Inside Boat : 27"
Pricing - All Pricing FOB Our Factory
Max. Capacity : 1750 lbs
Boat : Standard Features Include - 3 Color Molded in Military Camo Gel-Coat,
$ 14,995
Navigation Lights, Interior Light, Two 12 Volt Outlets, Battery Tray, 500 GPH Bilge Pump,
Water Proof Electrical Panel, Decoy Curtains, Grassing Rails & Swing Away Rear Seat

Cover : Molded Fiberglass with Draw Latches & Hasp’s for Quick & Easy Locking

$

950

Blind Package : In Advantage MAX 4 includes rain Roof & Motor Cover

$

1495

Note : Please Add $ 300 for Military Style Camo Pattern on Blind

Complete Package : $ 17,440 US Funds
To View More Pictures Please Visit www. BankesBoats.com

